Record Vote Expected in Today’s Final Election

Joe Sanders to Play for Senior Ball

Engine Party Tickets Go Take Two Minutes Off and VOTE

On Sale: IMU Plans Dance In Union Saturday

Joe Sanders, the "Wizard" of the stage, will bring his orchestra to Michigan State College when he plays for the Senior Ball at the Union Temple, Friday, March 30. It was announced by the Student Council, chairman of final contracts, last night following the announcement by Sanders, public relations chairman, that he will be at Michigan State College next Saturday.

Today's Campus

Lovely Error

What Picture?

Midnight Snack

In a corner of the Union, a small group of students were quietly talking and drinking hot chocolate. The members of the Union were gathered to discuss the final plans for the Senior Ball.

It Can be Done

...a small group of students were quietly talking and drinking hot chocolate. The members of the Union were gathered to discuss the final plans for the Senior Ball.

Hop Goers, Note

Detroit Banker to Talk Here

The President of a large Detroit banking organization will speak at Michigan State College on Tuesday evening. The President will also speak at other universities in the state.

Luthers to Hold Sleigh Ride

The local chapter of the Lutheran Student Association will hold a sleigh ride on Wednesday evening. The ride will take place at the edge of the city and will be a chance for members to socialize.

YW Will Hold Meetings

The YWCA will hold meetings on Thursday evening. The meetings will be held in the Union, and all members are encouraged to attend.

Music Groups Set Programs

The various music groups on campus have announced their programs for the coming weeks. The groups will perform at various locations around the campus.

Social Officer Visits Here

A social officer from a nearby college will visit Michigan State College on Thursday evening. The officer will speak to the students about social events in the area.

Barrett to Address Sigma Alpha Beta

Professor Barrett will address the Sigma Alpha Beta fraternity on Saturday evening. The speech will be held in the Union, and all members are encouraged to attend.

Campus Calendar

[Calendar events listed here]
Long Terms Grount Library

Michigan State library is accomplished.

Long Terms Grount Library

Michigan State library is accomplished. In the State library, students can find the resources they need for their studies. The library provides access to millions of books, articles, and other materials. It is a central location for research and study. The library is open to all students, regardless of their major or year in school. It is a valuable resource for anyone who wants to learn more about a particular subject or topic. The library is a place where students can find information and resources to help them succeed in their studies.

The Readers Speak

The Key to Michigan State College

The Key to any college is its newspaper. In East Lansing, men and women turn to the Michigan State News for jest, times and what news, as well as all places of campus activity. These 5,544 students and its faculty control a five-million dollar market. They know that the Michigan State News can be relied upon in its honest, painstaking news-gathering, deserving of prime consideration worth of reading and belief.
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The Readers Speak

Cite-Want Last Word

Critics Want Last Word

S compelling arguments are presented on both sides of the issue. The editorial is a balanced view of the situation.
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Three Killed Instantly Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Harbel, Lansing, were killed instantly Sunday when their car collided with a train on the Lincoln Highway in the Utica area. The Accident occurred at 10:20 a.m. at the crossing of the railroad, a mile north of Utica. The car was hit on the passenger side, and both occupants were killed instantly. The driver, Mr. Harbel, and his wife, Mrs. Harbel, were both killed in the collision.

Engagement Is Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallin, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.

Ski Expert to Talk At Travel Class Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kline, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.

State Couple Is Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.

Central Third Graders Are builders of Model Homes

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.

Nuptial Vows Are Spoken

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.

Junior Show To be Held Today

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 2111 W. Washington, announced the engagement of Their daughter, Elizabeth Mac, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anderson, 2103 S. Meridian. The couple will be married June 10 at the First Methodist Church. The groom is a student at Michigan State College, and the bride is a student at Michigan State University. The couple will reside in East Lansing.
Boxers Gird for West Virginia After Bowing to Syracuse

Rossi Beaten Via KO In 2nd Round

Scoop Says:

Thompson, Dunn, Braidwood Score Points for State

They'll Score in Middle Distance Runs

Rossi Beaten Via KO In 2nd Round

Flu Riddled Track Squad Whipped by Hilltoppers

Spartans Net Team Practices Indoors

Lost Yearlings Arrive Tardy

But in Time to Save Meet

Fencers Save Weekend For Spartans

Varsity Rests As Yearlings Swim Preps

The Great Wallendas

a Top combination

The GREAT WALLENAS are the premier high wire artists of the world...

... and the TOP Combination for more smoking pleasure is Chesterfield (the can't-be-copied blend).

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's popularity because Chesterfield combines... blends together... the world's best cigarette tobaccos in a way that's different from any other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more smoking pleasure... why they SATISFY.

Chesterfield... the blend that can't be copied... the most cunning of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.